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HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES.
We want the services of a “uî!j 
er of families to do knitting 1 
i at home, whole or spate ^e. 
r furnish *20 machine and WJPT»?

yarn free, and pay for toe 
ork" as sent in. , «.-m
Distance no hindrance. *7 to

made according to tun
evoted to the work. _
Write at once. Name References.

Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto.
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Ottawa Letter, t

--------------1
L Dec. 1.—Two small trial g^jp.
fattened poultry have just been 

the Dominion department of 
be to Great Britain. " One lot 

from the poultry illustration I 
t Bondville, Due., to the well 
bulterers, John Bailey & Sons 
and the other lot was sent from 
PT iliustratiuii stat.oti at Carle- 
fe, Ont., to Alderman James 
I Liverpool, England. They go 
borage by the steamship YancoU- 
L bt. John, N.B., on .December

tor Bobertson says that there is 
land growing demand in Great 
tor properly fattened poultry 
Hs which are coming into more 
[use than they have been in 
ritain are cold ham and chicken 
[kens are put up in crates and 
I for periods of from three to 
Iks before they are killed. The 
I fattening business has become 
treat magnitude in tbe counties 
lu-th of England, and lucres sing- 
I quantities are being imported 
tance. Two years ago the iin- 
I poultry into Great Britain ex- 
Ihree and a half millions of dol- 
Fth. The quality of the flesh, is 
fce very much improved in wbite- 
mderness, and flavor by this spe- 
Eening process.
Allowing are some of the intere&t- 
■ils -of the fattening of the poul- 
»ie poultry “Illustration Station" 
Eton Place: 133 chickens when 
I weighed 57Ü pounds, being an 
lot 4 pounds 5 ounces each; after 
Ittened for 43 days the chickens 
1916 pounds, being an average <*f 
Is 14 ounces each. That showed 
■age gain of 2 pounds 9 ounces 
■ken, most of which was an in- 
■i the edible portion of the bird, 
fc to the rather late season at 
Be chickens were put into the 
*>r fattening most of them be- 
■ moult after the third week of * 
K. Consequently they gained 
■tie during the fourth and fifth 
I The gain during the first three 
■f the whole lot of chickens was 
Ids. The gain during the last three 
■ms only 83 pounds, of which 58 
■ned during the last week. The 
I smallness of the gain was ac- 
1 for mainly because of the moult-

lantity of food consumed during 
de period was 1,738 pounds of 
train and 2,589 pounds of skim- 
'he quantity consumed per pound 
is<‘ in the weight of the chickens, 
and one-tenth pounds of ground 

us seven and a half pounds of 
Ik. The cost per pound: of in- 
vas practically six cents for the 
lsutned.
ittening gave increased value to 
)und of live weight at which the 
i were put up. -The chickens, 
at in, wera worth at the outside 
ts per pound, which would be 
25 and three-quarter cents each, 

ne chickens when fattened were 
ralue to the eunsitmr at 10 cents 
nd, which would 'be equal to 68% 
?r Chicken. To give each chicken 
•eased value of 48 cents, the food 
ed was worth 15) cents. That 
It allow anything for the labor of 
Lg the chickens.
| specimen chickens from the il- 
pn station at Carleton Place were 
[Tlie three weighed 20 pounds 13 
| after tjje feathers were plucked 

the same Chickens were dress- 
,, legs and wings off, ready 
hey wqjajhed 14 : peuedspl* 
chickens, were cooked by 

g for two and a half hours until 
to was tender. After being left 
ir to cool, the three weighed 11 
8 ounces. The edible . portion 
in separated from the bones. The 
eight of the edible portion was 9 
3 ounces; rhe total weight of the 
2 pounds 1 ounce. The toss of 
s was due to evaporation and to 
if the scales” in the frequent

en

igs.
Robertson put up a< number 

tens to fatten at his own place, 
ght ordinary chickens in the Ot- 
larket. When he got them home 
ed three representative ones, 
weighed after plucking 8 pounds 8 

After the chickens fever 90 ah 
r) had been fattened for 36 days, 
ther representative chickens were 
They weighed when the feathers, 

ff 16 pounds 4 ounces. The fol- 
; table shows the difference in the 
iv of the edible part from the- 
is killed before ibeing fattened and 
[tokens killed after being fatten-- 
a period of 36 days:

ssor

Weight of Three Chickens.
Before Fattening After Fattening, 

lathers off. .. .8 lt>s.-8 oz. 16 Tbs. 4 oz, 
for cooking. ...5 H>&. 2 oz. 11 .Jbs *•»*>** 
being cooked 
left cool two

oh:
. .3 lbs. 8 oz. 9 »s. 2 oz, 
.. .1 lb. 2 oz. 1 m. 11 
.. .2 IDs. 6 oz. 7 Tbs. 6 oz.

three

oz.-
portion
shows that 

nore edible portion from the fat- 
chiekens than from the others, 

ounce of it was of better 
SDABTOWN.

there were

‘very

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES, 
ings have been arranged to take 
at Parksville on the evening ox 
■sday,.the 13th inst to be ad- 
1 by Mr. J. T. Collins of Salt 
Island and by the deputy mtms- 
agricidture ; at Duncans at 

and in the evening at Gowicha 
i on ^Saturday 17th Inst., to PI SHJ
y. the 19th inst., to be addressed

Iressod by the last mentioned g 
i and by Mr. H. Stirling and pu 
gentleman. A meeting had ,w,rni 
:ed by .he department for AlberD 
: 14th. but owing to the fact that 
Ley-General Martin speaks there 
vening it will probably be

flag which flew at the masthead 
Bonhomme Richard m John 

Is memorable fight with the 
is a in -the possession' of 
l. Stafford; .of, Cottage City/ 
[husband wosra 'Ihert dehceB^^ 
Lieut. .T imes Bayard Stafford, 
ffones’s lieutenant, and who saveu 
lag after the fight.
My dear, I have just written a little 
rpiece. X call it-ah—“How to 
r of My Household.” Wouldn t y
’ Samuel I’m going off ^JK^re* 

with the twins, until 1 re

Be

You stay 
—Life.

■

THE VICTORIA TU<l£S, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1898. 3

glSS® *.»*«!»*
________ , church. The body Will he placed in the

‘ i Man.t waiting final disposition, and 
Anti-Dreyfus Demonstration This Afternoon- will prohab.y he ute rtd Uv u au sou.

Street-» Filled With a Mob, Who Shout | “TRUC# OF TglE BEAR.”

“Spit Upon Picquart.” *

I

MS S Mi H* -IF ®iE IF PIUS-Parks Cat ot the isiaua-or Crete. : - “ l.WkAL VI i the wiikits ai* eldSed, #bat themwill be-
,,, . , -t . : come of the eyed# of the world? Let these
1 lie U Lthdfav, ill of the Tu. Irish troops '■ two na.i tkéfe gold for themselves

uam* v'«w„ a,., uut Suva v gated with- , -ml then .: e ivoed will at once see theAJJ.... t , ultam, *• ooa.i O. v^eu wi.u . „ ■ ... ait. .,. ,.a. fery rumor of trouble
,, „ -i i ... —tctUciir und a  ....... a- . xcïcise of A Ufa—* ■. on-at a. “to- *<t ... the j of France thinking whether

n,ir for » „d Qcacrsl &S&JTSU& JS^SJSS îï I Tl™ “ “ U“i"“ ÏS? .“5? £& £<£%S ~TT . a Rî»'"
' .t=.d, £ ,„„V, L, of C-U. W..U Withdraw—Ail Ad* ’So.'vSS Sh lAS^St S“«! »• WgÆ*. «."SkS îi”

diplomacy is being concentrated for the inurnment Till March be put on board shin In the course of Spaniards, Who Were of a Solemn rupteies as well. Then the family goldachievement of an international con- journment iiumarcn. De pux on Doara smp. in tne course or v would have to be melted dowa, France
fere r ce nt -which the nntinns will !.. , .n,ext morning, tne long-expected and Sttllem Mien. and England act as intermediaries, for uni-
Dromise to sto the increase of arma- -------------- Turkish transport arrived, but Gherki versai trade. This trade Is carried on by

, ! m»ntd! tod nmrd<iimenn pmiivnletit to the Toronto Dec 12 —Th» rinhp Bey, instead of receiving orders from ------------- their merchant marines. Just think of these
, - f ai me'lîs a , P.TOClaltn an equivalent to e ropto, Dec. 12. Ihe Globe coires Constantinople to resume the évacua- two navies starting to destroy each other.

Paris. Dec, 12.—The prefect of Al- mediaeval truce good for five or ten pondent at Washington, discussing the tion Was actUally instructefl to land p,:. r-.-- in n,h ti.e Abonklr and Trafalgar were but simple
,,,r< ndvd the mayor Of Algiers for years. At the conference also the ques- reciprocity negotiations, ^saysi-The {he troops who had already been em Paris. Dec. 10.-The signing of the naval battles, as Merengo and Austerlitz
gieis siispe - . d tion of universal mediation and arbi- opinion prevails that the firm tront of Pnnd “°tn w^if6 fLtW peace treaty to-night would have afford- were land battles, between two armies,
one month on account tration will be raised. 1 ’ tlie Canadian commissioner and tueir Sere In view of thil extra ordtoarv and ed a subject for a great historical paint- ^nomto situation of the world has
by the latter, who is a rabid>ntl->sem.ite, Cardinal Rampollo is quoted as say- determination to aOandon ihe work al- ..ninnk-Pd-for «îtnotion Xt Admi^.‘ir Noel ina- The erou.D gathered aibout the is trfhnfn^ fn tfeL
attacking the governor-general. The ring that the .Pope secqpJs_ the Czar in ready clone rather than qonsent entirely Col chermside and Sir Alfred Billiotti table in the stately Chamber of the for- ! between these two nations woujd'lstlr the
minister of the interior : Increased '-the his prroQsal, fqr the çqj^erence and ;to.ma-iequate retap^owty arntngement», cal' d upon Cherki Bey and inlormed eign office was impressive in itself, ! on fte very fondations, ^w'ar’With
suspension to three months;’ This i» |e-->P«tp ?ee «n international court for seem» to be having some effect on the him tha\ his troops biU8t tiually leave wfiUe the fact that the sense of the mo- ; ^“sny Twar with Vn^n nd w^dWhrine
tended as a warning to Algerian hnti- .hik nontificaF to^'Whic"all na- ^Thé'totter- now lose mo opportunity of the,.CI,ty ,in the course of. the day. tie mentousness of the issues which the act about k general ‘perturbation rand ’ riiln
Semites, whose recent violent threats close of. his pontineai.^ m tvn cn e latter novv lose m.o ox>poitumty of | repiled that he had received no orders decided was deeply felt by all the par- for both peoples, the victor being no bet-
caused a panic among the Jews of Al- tictos will recognize PrmcjP'e , • An 48g'nfrom his superiors to that effect, and ticiparits gave an impressive and solemn ter off than the vanquished. Never wasSena 1 Engiish°and American publié’opinion is toi^TnMtopute. “T* ^est^f the^ritilh Xctofs. ^ ^ ™hê i ^to \hT^o?S*TndC<ïïl?“Cît,^«rPr»

,„h 8s&|w &&S23jyftSStiS kWïïsrssttsvssiü ?«- sss.1#u. -««»■ teurasusraaïsmcuk
is isaSoSff„ï£*ÆrsVw sïï^^asîs.vsttks? s^rsarygsskRSst» arwwaaw

Hherche Midi prison where Col. Pic- world. ’ lyJ°Lber* ” • ’ • , _l1r, all the lighters in the harbor, a strong Commission. The jets from the crystal
nn-irt is confined The policé begged. TTTF~PFAOF TREATY if the American commissioners could guard 0f marines had been drawn up on chandeliers, above the heads of those j fftfS ___ ____ ____________________
riïcm to rethe ThefeupowM WUhr^e. THE PEACE TREATY. comeMo a speedy decision as to what ^he ,anding_sta,g. and the guus 0f tier present magnified the brilliant green and | » _ ,. _ . mi %
made a speech, during which hétokld fie London, Dec. 12,-Editerials in the co^ceMtons^ desired a- wa^ would ^ Majesty’s ship /Twrqnotoe had been scarlet raf the upholstering, into gawk- | » SpOftllîS Intel tt
did not desire a conflict with “these London morning papers express satis- BnS ttLlnt As it is heaved, tor action . While these^precau- ness. There was a theatrical contrast . ÿ 5 5 «
brave fellows,” pointing to the ’police- ’faction at the signing of ,the treatv, ?§lv;srom to^eier Mnmd wriM down beÀn? taken- Col. Howard, between the black-clothed actors and the
men; He said he achieved his object, negotiation for which, the Daily News .7?? anS a he* o^ of^ XsceUaneX ,of tke, Ul9e Brigade, surrounded the scenery.
>-™=j&tirtitrtiSsSw sr* «*- 1“ger ““ «4SSAtS5in-ss.-a isrsssü-æs,
oththe pétoon. The crowd then inarched The Times pretty accurately repr,e- £ew miportant^article .ike .umber am the commanding; officer to march out(his
to the Hotel des Invalidés, thé ,OWial senting the views of other papers, says: B itigh ambassador gave a din- Ren* 9® meem5,8 wlth a J9°}’
residence of General Zurliridett, .iiiilitdiÿ “Spain lost her colonies because her . , f gjr Richard Cartwright Howard gave him ten minutes in which
governor of Paris, cheefing for'the. army cotonial system was founded upon spoil- ””<toturfav'evening ^«rtwngn t , th the order and threaten-
and chanting nionotonou.ly “Spit Upon ation and tyranny. The United. States wWngton. Dec. 12. - The American- ,\akeh aljVXs “roops^ miXXami 
Picauart.” ' has not treated her any more bj^shly Canadian commission held a meeting to- to take_ all ms. troops prisoners ana

Meeting a lieutenant * hf the cuirassiers that Germany treated Prance in 1871 or gay and adjourned until to-morrow. The embark them without their arms. .

B-?£.sar ^feirsgg-»l j^sss&srss^4f’‘. 1 vs. ♦a.ra
sas spjspsys ersssum ««aa^s-8 <» V
The doors of General Zurlmder’s rgsi- presses confidence that the “healthy of an adjournment ; about. December 30th squads of fifty, escorted: by British
lilt doors fbo crowd eath- vigor and oractical capacity of the till next March was well based. Walle.no troops, .with fixed bayonets, and put ondeuce W6.r,e elohsed, Put the crowd,gain >,gpr and practical cvncnv motion, of this sort has been made board without delay. Alb the streetssTABSktSSS “ '* "",p ‘ Ï&-S Sties

EMPBBOB WILUWS VIEWS. ÎSflfc"^ S5 KSâjS .B», o, »„ ..to -g.
S « LolM. Berlin «kJ X

Zurlmder, whq commands .the, army, , ’of .,he ;Dauÿ News says:-^”I ilyTas coHd. he expected hnt no conclu- night N
for the “tr,-color flying over the ^eptot°[een atito’ tb ptocùre ’ V’fiu- afon has’^^Ubeen,reached.” ’ S J

Hotel lnvanaes, _______ thentic report of Emperor Wïhianl'S LavnFXVMy’jr'K'Fn REStRIHD mountains of baggage had to be got;onRTTSTNFSS IN CUBA conversation : with Réi'chstàg ? «rfShialS, BHXPXV«BeivED^G^ W board, but the operation wgff corapletqd
but have reason to believe th^f fié heV-: New York Dec 12.—Captain Corning in-less than twelves hours, the British

a large field ; of foreign- '•hoMtJW.I d nine shipwrecked seamen of the sailors, both officers rafind bluejackets,
The EmperoF. -T understand, discussed Ameri6an bark Cleneida were passengers working like galley-slaves up to the tost
ti e evëhtualitÿ -of â serious Anglo- steamer Orinoco, which arrived this moment. Eventually at daybreak yes-

New York, Dec. 12—A dispatch to the French conflict, expressing the opinion from Bermuda. Gapt. Coining terday morning, the transports 1-f- for
1 Tribune from Havana says: ‘ There are that England is in earnest and pursumg k.eports Riat they sailed, from New York Saloniea, the Ocampo under the escort 
enterprises in Cuba for American capi- 1 her political objects with unusual te' November 25th for Bvfenos Ayres with of: a British gunboat. Not a srnye 
tab The opening of increased' toe^iis of nacity, as the United States did before to general carg0 On the 27th, whenffivo Turkish officer or soldier is ik>w left 
communication between Havana and the late war.” ' dayg out erom portf they experienced in- the whole province of Candia, t le
Florida ports has clinched this conclu- - -to -to* ôrtoit , ! a: terrible hurricane from the east-south- governor and his staff being among tbe
sion. The, gulf ports, with the exception FROM THE CAPITAL. east, with tremendous seas, in which toe first: to embark. Admiral Noel^Miow-
of New Orleans, are also awakening to , wh - wive Years—The Joint i declt load of rosin broke adrift; The ever, was not yet satisfied. JPnànj
their opportunities, and an increase in NiMock €^s . Five Y^ »— heavy sea carried away the fore-rigging last'was the date assigned in the Ad-
trade with the southwest promises soon High Commission. and soon aften^rd the foremast went miral’s ultimatum for the completion ot
to be developed These are only inci- Qt D 12.-In the police court -by the board. The vessel labored arid the'^vacuation, and as at had.not teen

t*. *«.* ««. »< «. «- ®~$.»s?s@,s,A$ssae zsftbziteX srgJvws

plete recognition by the foreign capital don Life Assurance Company, was sen- a - heavy weather set in agkifi, Tiding the -item^en of the .powers pn
invested in Cuba of the new eofiditibhs. tenced to three years in Kingston peni- aPd’th° vesseto continued to leak afid the.Nne^n^^amraukerain r^hto to be 
-None of this capital will hé" crowded tentiarv for forgerv. strain badlvf wmfieded s*o rthe- Sultan.—London
cut, as has been assumed in tiittny <fdar- A private telegram received here says I Towards the afternoon the British ship Standard, November i.
r,h,Isj?s,Si3Sssresd,àp»= * ™,soda_laKBS.

tiSïï wrNW sü»» M s ® »«*■ «-=»■ « «««-.... »....tiens. Some- hf it was actually pushed CANADIAN BRIEFS. ! îaat ateamer thereupon launched her yesterday and from him we learn that
into Havana in order to seize the op- boat and rescued all hands atout 275' tens ' of the washing com-
portunibes that were- open before The Kingston, Ont., Dec. 12^—iA local par __;______1____to' i.Wml, natural soda, or whatever it
time was ripe for Americans to ''invest. T«r announces that W. T, R. Fneston: LOST ON LAKE ERIE. ' : wVV be, for half ' a dozen analyses
French and Gerfirair houses aigo readied has the refusal of the wardenship of the —------ dffier na's been cut and taken out of
out to insure trade that Wive' airfitidy penitentiary and may accept thgposition. I Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 12. — WhUe - the Mil ,’aj-V R being hauled precisely as 
theirs. Spanish capital haèi done more Camphellford, Dec. 12.-r-H. Oliver, of steamer Aurora was towing the barge An- gays thB b? C. Mining Journal,
than that. It is probable.thaUBarceWna Percy Township, was driving here with I Pa'laPolnL^^ake^ Erie8 toklay Are broke 1 TMt blocks average 9 inches in tifick-
touaes-wm-earayoot their pjtosgÇpt^dt- a. logdisf gratn, . Op . iffie.JWthekwd j ,^t 3 the Aurora and'she had tobesen? ' hiS. are sawed loxl8 inches and each

----------m------ Cuba. ' Th^Tr^%me- upset, .and Oliver wa^beried'•faceKow^ 1 ^ ;p%vyit Dm.total ît^stiaiôtldu. -, 8S» it ^ghfi-,60 poupds. Mr. McLaren is ,m
thirg they never seriously côntettjDla,tè3 I ward in the snow. He lived only a >few J sank to1 about 20 feet-df water. She was 'i yj, ,eost completing arrangements for
while Spain ruled the island. It was minutes after 'being taken out. : ’ Faded with wheat, and the cargorarilLhe7^ting tke BOmP<>Und on the market.
« *» coBSAmTABE,™::; té '

witnont adaitioTial risÿs. The tommQn ‘Xowhiirir N Y Dec 12—J Pier- Aurora was ‘owned by John OorriggCL of curpositiott of the material. A New
éelmiowthU^é retail trade of_ Havana Corsair-V w city, and commanded by Capt; G?in. | Y»vk analysis gives 2G per cent, borax;
and othOr cities will pass tapidly into Pont tbîc Heavy snow prevails over Lake Erie to- , nMr,ntreal chemist from the sameAmerican hands must Also be noted, launched. « Marvel sywd here ,thw day and this, combined with tbe Ice fields, I 'lives 16 per cent borax-
Snanish merchants xciVf hold this trade morning m the presence of thousands of makes navigation very dangerous. wapie, 1 >gives. ro per cent.
^ people. Miss Louisa Morgan, daughter The steamer C. Black, bound down witn ; Wi= • Pellew4Harvey returned 2} pjr

aaXigS SE.1”* W» ">« INTO A HgBDjWkoOBE. «ff«8^5=55^6

full fcuvMto that Am* ricana<7pidï'tis SIR W. C. MHÜNALD. <gc3jfl**ÜSEl SSI Seld^t^Pearlfne/to^walhiag^and to

ruan uapital. IW'lto&nttàX Jm- Montreal. Dec. 7 - Th- annoaneemeat I nrtod at .tori ot »>«» J” I tof**h£to^Sd* toS* biac” Sd
seutatives have r. tolerably clear idea of that W. C. McDonald is to be knighted into a herd of some 30 moose n^htdhr“m ‘ grease it is n fact that nothing in the 
where the first development .will come, was semi-officially confirmed at McGill after leaving Newcastle. Ttoee of them ; s 0f soap will compare with this 

THF IMdiTaTT^TF^wv University this morning. Her Majesty were killed outright and several wound- compound. The amount in on,-
THE l ARRALON DO’W^jL will, it is said,- confer the honor uPon ®d>;n=00 teî^hed nver 6(t(>bounds and : only of these lakes, more than 20,000

Arrives at Port Townsend With a occasion of the opening of the new moose, ^ ï K I nmhkin 1 t<4is.: shows to what importance ^hisArrives at Fort lownsend ith a chemigtry and mln$ng building, Mr, Mc^ was brought to .town by J. B. Lambkin, , trade,.may reacb. It it is decided, as
Budget of Northern Neva. Donald’s latest gift to the university, on 1 nho was on the tram.____ __ .. , trust it will be, to grind and put up

I’ort Townsend, Dec. 12.-T.he-éteam- I December 20. > .. ".'J | SPANISH OFFICER HURT. the compound in Ashcroft, it will add
er Farralon arived from Skaewav it ---------------~~r~; . t ______ fil snug industry to the town and pro-,o’clock wïth the fobomnl ^ws:-On TWO NOTABLE DEATHS. L Havana. Dee. 12.-While Capt.-Gen- «de Work fori quite a large force.
December 2nd Charles Watson, Jonu T^ndnn Dpc 12—Sir Wm Anderson (era! Castanellos was in his bedroom yes- Within & few days we sbali be able o 
McOubbin and John Haipy lost their rwtrÆal of the Royal Ordnanw terday afternoon, the roof fell and give^sométhmg *™*dJ*]T^lt 
lives by the premature explosion of a fnotnries and oart inventor of1 cordite, I wounded him on the shodlders, breast . ingt the pl^ns^ of the owners, b ^ tvorkïkü g»—i S
■««ss «“.Sr»to«"Se1&6iiijrs7 ssTMTîBwSr y ^ »» ■ ik»™ •*

Tr - T;L,1,rlw I SrsriI he first attempt to reach Dawson in 1 - -ri—.... . ... force the closing of tha Taeon Watre, last Lricn. wnicn is orteii u. ^the- winter time with a horsg w.ajs made ( London,;'Deri ,12,—ïhé Vekin ‘portés- night .out Of respect t^i the memory, of ^eejng tKiS compou^d^ W 1 -JosephCeReX tSd ^b^ph^M^MbacF j imphrilti rescript jfist* issued sentons |*f^^^^,Iti|^%ânîsJEffi5ra F Polin^

.^.itpcZy cîaK ,̂rrafort8df'the ôotaD8 -nd the i n
• stated of two sleighs and 1,070 pounds migsitmtry afKiang-si. and confers high cla8a,0pw ’------ to------y—• long time he does nofcfimow. ,
ct provisions and clothing. ..They ex- Chinese honors on the mrèsiOhary fo?| QLEEB,,.COLONY IK PARALLAX. TjG:'
poet to reach Dawson in thirty days. tact and fbrbéaràtfce in the matter. Thé -------- , - 1 A man who Is connected *ome way

The United States court- is in session edict * astonished the Chinese, and the; Rules Which Govern, a settlement of witil a business on rr5?ve mm
at Juneau, and the docket shows the action of the Empress Dowager is like- Australians in South America»; | cSck°sfrÂe«Mne evfry tiiorntog^ He to
largest number of criminal cages-since.I iy to have a salutary effect. | rar~- a most mytoofilcal -n.auriiEvery, morning
the crgamzation of the district of r,wï7/YW«'n» a One of the strangest colonies in tne ^ wenda his wgy doWK. Johnson 'street
Alaska. The grand jury is still turning ANTI-PIC QUART DEMONbTKA- ,d ;s probably that of Cosme, founded aE,i looks Into :a certain „ estabffslim en t <in

•out indictments, the. principal cases be- TION. I . r,„ ut nnlnnisra of English that street, gazing at a Çlôek at the. fgrmg selling liquor to Indians who are --------- I m Paraguay by colonists or nmgnsu enfl q'his programme, however, has been
verv sunffstitious WheV one rtihe he- Paris Dec. 12.—Several thousand ext blood from Australia. .... — changed, and thereby hangs a., tale.. A

tto. tra police. and Republican guards have The property ot*e etdomsts^ ̂  all t ^nlngs, rin^h^ed^ hto^eok »
shaman, or doctor, is unable tô eufé, he been dtotributed about the_^ city l held m nitirating building denly the door opened and a partlciriarly
lnonounces the patient hewitçhed. Then w’th the anti-Picquart demonstration I done m ^'ommon ramfl’v mav oc- burly and agresslve-looklng man came" out.
the relatives of the sick Indian accuse which Ts expected m view of the reports I .housekeeping—but each ramiiy may bare-headed and in his shirt
some of the tribe as à witoh. This ad- that Col. Çteqnart is to be provisionally I cupy a house by it^L Jhetoil. no^ cur * and seemed to belong, to the es-
irisation is equivalent to. the death sen- released t&toy. . _____ __ ^“five the Colony11 ^ tours’ tobhr a ‘^Mrahoufed, and Ms tone was that
::;--turedSto^USed 18 lmmedlately . W WHILE MOVING A SAFE. 4Lel. « man who

<ti bifrg? S?B«e^e Only teetotallers are accepted jl“I^talting to
(•atient inquiry into the offences grow- who %_gg. years wufjwe^hang Nojfge- as colonists labor ato’t maSno mlsb ltisJe there, an’
"lg °Ut °f superstitions^ faTaflyTnj^ w^hüeS toprovide himse” with a house on %is ' thàt tfie laj Itorny wlto Lw.^to give

GENERAL GARCIA DEAD. ln8 “me laborers to move a safe., marriage. It lator to his cttitjl not ; Ato m,: nécl. Shut • ùto fidw,
• 1,’------to . I a nmr Tv r-AsmFR • - I sufficient fhe colony will allow Grim hn diwFgtve me none-'of- ycew;sass.> fistpoed

v Thomasville, - ©a., Deco 12.toln thed ; ;;-,l 9iVo LÀT-:.raf:e tr-Meil overdraft to a certain amount;- Hè cotald yi)n. tbit& ,jretréraie8rt. Mibbmiiiiiatra n*A
midst oft Ifiughter. a-nd flowete,;the‘ wife 1 Philadelphia;- PA4 .Eee.1•■X2:- ** i William J hâve AS large a_ touSetaS; he.'OT^Mew al ’ | M
uhI tfrqvdaughters tot Genel’alriGatcia;i !stéel,- formerlr . ekshter oti.thel Collapsed! though he.would be cbnsidm^ ftoiish to, r6eklngRatt'aDy 'womafi,”^
Mmses .Meircidas and Marieia, - received ] Chestnut street National -haak, waS- found j haVé a larger possession thM ^e neçds. te«téil tWwther‘mam “I was looking at 
the tidings'of their father’s’death.The! jnjMty today bv a; jury ,in the United ] Having paifi for his house he can draw |l6> clo<.k..», ,to T !
Mow waskterrible in its suddenness, and statto district court. Steel Is ehariged upoh his surplus labor tor anything else «Well, look at some other eW^ unleso
1ms prostrated the entire family. The j w,th aldl„g and abetting the late William- he requires, or he can use his leisure for you-re looking feri trouble, said tbe to*
mon train brought the Garcias from K singerly, president of the bank, with ho^e°hM been The worker reached his office a few mlo-
M a y cross, under escort of Mayor m,aappropTiâtlBg the funds ;of the lustltu- I Purpose. Whilefte ;ho,nse_has Deen nteg ,ate and he bas not looked at the
Stern, an<J they were installed m the to. fa1se eùftiës in thè hooks of 1 totlt by the man s labor he cannqt, now clocb since,
handsome suit at the Masury hotel. A FeW+s tti’the comotroto! eTér, sell it. It is only his to occupytelegram Sunday morning came ieom I 8 . ?/ I Cosme does hot want single men, al-
Capt. Julio Garcia in Washington in- er of the currency. __ _ I .though single women would be welcome,
forming his brother that the cpndition of I LANDED AT HAVANA. I being scarce, as in most new communi-
th(‘ general was much improved, and 1 —— | ties. The women are occupied witn
the family went to the dinning-room 1 Havana, Dec. 12. —. The twenty-second.1 knitting, sewing; washing and other wo- 
with light hearts. Their table was gaily New regiment Wgan to I manly occupations, but when a woman
deenrated .With roses, violets And ferns TfTlZf'lWstrangVari^to married the .qolony makes no more
m honor of the occasion, and all three I mareh from the San Jose wharf to the claim upon her. ..She, is doing all tnat
ladies were paid the courtesies usually.I Christiana railroad station. The troops I the.community, require»ran managing her 

, accorded to people of distinction. In j were led by Col. Seyburn and Maj. Abbott. I fiduse ■ 'SHât 'attendii^ÿ to her children.
C4he midst of this happy scene,-came the I OIAmr I Men a're.’tnfiriried at 21, ,'yomen' at l8.

shocking news from Washington. WILLIAM BLACK DEAD, I There is ;to reUg'ioua . service, but the
Washington, Dec. 12.—The arrange- j Lon4on, Dec. 10.—The death Is announced l community liyes on the Ten. Commapd-

nents for the funeral of General Garcia1 0t Mr. William Black, the novelist. â meats, and on its own ethical principles.
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The A.iiti.Kea Commissioners :

:

Zurllnden-A Rabid Anti-Semite
Mayor Punished.

■V

I -ITo the Americans it was a happy end
ing of

HOCKEY.
A Good Practice.The Epilogue of War;

! -E?ESF;s«,.,. w„.
withhold sympathy from Senor MoU- and Devereaux, and Messrs, McBracly* 
tero Rios, the president of the Spanish R2™e and Futcher.

logs were rburmng m the fareplace near i Tavlsh,' A. Robertson and R. H, Swlner- 
by. The spirits of the two bodies were ton.
symbolised by/the clothes worn by the ! The gentlemen won by 4 to 3.'In view 
members of the commissions, for the i of the. match between the ladies' clubs of 
Americans were attired in evening dress j X'jwiwps nh„rtv0n5SiotLo°>n 
for the dinner given to theni îmiinediate- j have another on Friday. A week from to- 
ly after .the meeting by the Dut du Lou- ; morrow (Tuesday) the dance w’U take place, 
bat, while the Spaniards wore black and tickets can be obtained from any mem- 
•jirock-coa*^,.. -, | her of the club. , -

Although tilé commissions met at half- ! 2___
past three o'clock; expecting to finish I basket ball.
"their wbrk lit balr-ân-honr, thé engross- The Surburbans’ .Debut
ing of the treaty on parchment was The Intermediate league match between 

■ found to oe so troublesome that it delay- the Battalion and Victoria Wert résulté* 
ed the signing of the document until In a win for the former by 12 to 3; The 
8:20. Clerk Martin, of the American game was not a fair test of the respective 
commission, worked all day without'even 1 abilities of. the teams, owing to tlie floor 
stopping to eat When he came into the I
chamber at 7,30 .with the document he j will dec’de to play the match again, 
found the commissioners waiting- The j o O o
Spaniards had arrived half-an-hour earl- ASSOCIATION football.
ieri Mr. Arthur Ferguson then proceed- gouth Parkq Won
ed to read first the English and after .. T , uta 1 ark® Wan’ . ^ „

s tKÆC ssa eSrSêœSEF
around the tqhje, the commrasioners sign- „11. The goal was kicked In the last min
ing .tiieffi in - ute before the call of Mine by > Andrew

dtdèr of Rank: - | George. Mr. yf. S. Lorijner acted as um-
.Tiid.ee William R. Day. senator: Cushing : ' , • G o o ,'o

'=•-

There was a good turn-out of hockey 
afternoon, and side»

•ine hundred soldiers, 500 wo- 
children, 40 horses, and

Rivalry Between American and Foreign] ered 
Firms for Cuban Trade.

to

Judge William R. Day, senator; Cushing 
K. Davis, senator; William P. Frye,
Mr. Whitplaw Reid, and Senator George

Ss«Æssr |s,sfEJS£:; jtme&yitos aswet
and General Gereva y Soans. each com- j by footballers had an excellent practice on 
miesioner sigtiin^ his oj^onents treaty. : Saturday afternoon and put in some good 

"f ned^vrith «tite Spanish and i work.
-Artlilni1'* Wligin «oale worp O O O

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Rugby Practice. MU

Both wej^ ^
American' Colors; ' When the seals were 
prepared to be" affixed, attendants were 
sent scurrying1 for the ribbons of the 
French tri-coldr, with which the docu
ments were sealed, as a compliment to 
thé French hosts of the commissions.

Many officials interestedly watched 
every detail of the proceedings.

The Last Seal
being impressed, jfche commissioners rose 
and without formality each member 
shook the hands of all his antagonists, 
•and eSMhanged assurances of sincere 
ipersohàîi.esteem. V
. The Spaniards afterward commented 
acridly qn what they termed the bad 
tastg of the Americans in mustering a 
crowd of attaches to gloat over the con
summation of their downfall and to 
scramble for relics. .

The signing was finished at 8:45. At 
that time the door of the chamber open
ed and Senor VLlaurutia appeared and 
exclaimed to a group of correspondents 
who were waiting in the corridor : 
“C’est fini.’.’ : The other members of the 
Spanish commission followed Senor Vii- 
laurutia, and",'numed silently through 
the vestibule to the waiting carriages. 
The American commissioners strolled 
out, chatting complacently. As they de
scended. the steps the lights in the 
chamber were darkened.

There has been a great contest among 
the families and friends of the American 
commission-: for possession of the pens 
with which, the signatures to the treaty 
were written. Some of the Americans 
werë prdViaed with handsome 
chased for the purpose. The Spaniards 
appear to be unaffected by

The Souvenir Craze
arid contented' themselves wititothe or
dinary qliill pens strewn on the table. 
Mr. Arthur Ferguson, the interpreter of 
the American commission, requested 
Seribr Montero Bios to give him his pen, 
saying: “Have you any -desire to pre
serve the péri' with which you wit! sign ?” 

■‘•Not the Slightest," said the i Spaniard 
with a courtly bow,

The treaty, .as signed,, consists of l i 
articles; if having been found advisable 
to éulHlividb1 two or three of the ar
ticles in the draft agreed" upon at the 
last,meeting. The commissioners of the 
two nations wrote their signatures on 
two copies of the treaty, one copy being 
for tlie archives. The document was pre
pared by Secretary Moore on behalf of 
the United, States commissioners and by 
Senor Villnarutia, for Spain, on account 
of the continued illness of Secretary 
Oj'eda, of the Spanish commission. Each 
copy contained the English and Spanish 
texts of the treaty in parallel columns. 
The wording had been approved pre
viously by the commission at the joint 
meeting, so_ that there was no contro- 
vetsy on this subject.

ROLLER SKATING.
The First Race,"

.; J. B. F. Pettlngill beat F. R. Lfefevre in 
the mile race at the roller skating, rink on 
Saturday night. The match was for a 
puree of ¥10, arid was witnessed by ‘a large 
attendance of spectators.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S I1>EA.
’

Several eminent Englishmen have dis
coursed on the subject of a possible Anglo- 
Saxon union, among others Mr. Henry Nor
man, whose attitude was temperate and 
fraternal,. Thé;,’Scribners have Secured , for 
the Decemher number of fhe’r magazine an 
article by the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber
lain, to be entitled “Recent Developments 
In the United States.’" We are: permitted 
to quote from advance sheets what Mr. 
Chamberlain-has to say regarding an ulti
mate union : ,

“The old saying that blood Is thicker 
than water has not been a platitude ot 
after-dinner oratory, but the expression of 
settled and unchangeable beliWLdhat thé 
complete agreement of the two kindred na
tions will make for the advantage, of bpth, 
and be a potent and even an irresistible 
factor in promoting the peace1 and the 
civilization of the world.

“If- the sincerity of these sentiments has 
now been clearly recognized by the United 
States we may look forward, with some 
confidence, to our future relations, and it 
may be that the most momentous and 
bénéficient, as well as the most unexpected, 
result of the war for the liberation, of 
Cuba will he the new understanding, be
tween the two great English-speaking na-

“Doubtless there will be- in the future, 
as there have been in the conflicts
of interest and divergences of/opinion; but 
when they arise we are entitled to expect 
that they will be approached "in 4 d’ffevent 
and more conciliatory spirit, and that, even 
If a settlement Is not always arrived at. 
we shall find it possible henceforth te 
agree to differ. It will be an immense gain, 
if, In all such cases, each nation should 
approach the eons’deration of. the action 
of the other with an inclination to think 
well, and not ill, of the motives by which 
it has been prompted,

“Having arrived at this point,; is it un
reasonable to allow our imagination to 
carry us still onward? How -far will this 
development of international feeling lead 
ns? What are the limits wliieh the tradi
tional policy of the two countries will ne
cessarily Impose? Is It vlslrtmlry to speak 
of our ultimate alliance, or has the dream 
of a league of the Engl’sh-snoaklng people- 
been suddenly brought within the region 
of sober and practical statesmanship?

“So far as the United Kingdom is con
cerned, It may be taken as a fnei: that the 
British nation would welcome an ap
proach to this conclusion; that there is 
hardly any length to which they would not 
go in response to American advances, and 
that they would not shrink even from an 
alliance contra mnndum, If the need should 

' over arise, in defence of the ideals of the 
Anglo-Snxon raee--of humanity, justice, 
freedom and equality of opportunity.”

pens, pui-

at a

GENERAL RIVERA HOME.
New York. Dec. 12, • The French line 

steamship La Champagne, which arrived in 
quarantine this morning, had on board 
General Juan Rius, Rivera, a distinguished 
Cuban Sold'er. wto has been for a year 
a prisoner In Spain, confined at Barcelona.

The store had closed and the big crowd 
of girts-«saleslad'es they were to the store 
—were going homeward in twos, and .it was 
then that "the storey of MiffHe and the red 
tie was fold. Mollle Is oSe of; thhlt num
ber andoshe is noted foi*, heh- Indecision. 
She wanted a tie to wear with her new 
blouse, and her eye fell on h ried one; so 
the reft:one was taken out <ra, approbation. 
That evening she. went oiftfe^nd wore the 
red fie.. Next morn’ng she was hack, and 

did ‘tlbt. think she would keep the red 
AjJJue or a pink would suit her bet

ter, she* thought, and despite the soiled ap
pears ifte1 and the tell-tale bin mal*, she 
wanted the tie changed. The girt whose 
business it was to sell ties could not see 
it In that light aiid Mollle. w'th a disap
pointed pout, went off with-.- -her red tie. 
The story had tn the meantime been told 
to another clerk and It was to her that 
Mollle, all unwillingly, brought the three 
ties some time afterward and asked for 
an opinion ns to which was the ra cest. Thu 
girl appealed to, having the fact In mind 
that tt would be better for the peace of 
mind of nil concerned if Mollle kept the 
red tie, said that it was the best.

“Well. I guess I’ll take, the red one," 
said Mollle. „ , .

It was then pointed out'to her that it 
so’led and that there was a pin mark

WHAT WAR WOULD MEAN.

pfiur Bêche Discusses the Effects of a 
Franco-British Conflict.

Mr. Paul Roche, writing in tfie Gaulois, 
discusses the results of a war between Eng
land and France, which was threatened 
for some time, he says, but, which now 
seêms, for the present, at any rate, to 
have : been-, ifvoided - by ,Lord , Sal-sburv s;
^ nottn,ya?n “France. Imt^throSgS 
out t'he world.: It )announced an’ honorable 
solution of the difficulties—honorable alike 
to both countries. There lS_no doubt that, 
from an economical point of view, England 
and France are the two leading nations, 
of the world. These two nations have In 
the'r hands what may oe styled the Inter
national credit. Thug international credit 
means to a certain extent the productive 
business of the world." Credit today plays 
an Immense part In the Industry, manufac
turing and general commerce, of the world. 
The two foremost representatives of credit 
are the Bank of England and the Bank of 
France. France and England feel that this 
Is so much the ease that they are applied 
to In their financial negotiations by" the 
other nations. Russia, Italy. Spain and 
Portugal are tributaries of France, while 
Germany, the South American Republic and 
the United States themselves are tributary 
to England. The Bank of France and the 
Bank of England are the wickets of the 
world. This is so much. the case that at 
the time of the Baring crash It was to 
France that England applied for a hundred 
mtll’on, and not to Germany or the United

she
tie.

Many ladles like perfume, but it seemfi. 
to be a purely royal hobby to collect per
fume bottles. The Crown Princess of ton- 
mania has a fine and large array, and, it 
is believed, cherishes a hope that one day 
her collection will equal in value that Of 
her grandmother, the late Empress of Rus
sia, who died, leaving empty perfume bot
tles valued at £7,00(). English royalties 
bavé not this particular weakness; hut 
there Is a local gentleman whose coliec- 

bottles has cost him a for- 
them held Scotch.

was
showing In the satin. v

“So there Is.” said Molle: ('someone haw 
hod •’•is tie out on approbation and soiled 
jt. I’ll make them give me a new one"— 
But she didn’t.

tion of empty 
tune. Most of

Mrs. Stella Gordon, of Nanaimo. Is at 
the Dominion.1
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